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CAHE TO AMERICA

THE VOYAGE
By E

ON
A

THE PACIFIC
Ohorl

At the outset of my voyage I
have one thing in my memory
which can never be forgotten it
is the sight of Mount Fuji the
noblest and highest monument
of Japan given to her by the
As the ship
Creator himself
slowly sailed on I fixed my eager
eyes upon the landscape for the
last time The sun was just setting and the hills were reflecting
the golden light The pictures
of green hills standing like the
teeth of a saw the roofs of
houses in the humble villages of
fisher- men along the shore the
waving branches of pine trees
the floating boats tossed to and
fro by the waves are still precious in my memory But above
them all noble Fuji was standThen
ing in gigantic majesty
the
white- sailed small boats
village houses and the purple
hills disappeared one by one beyond the horizon But the magnificent snow- capped Fuji remained the last one of all tq bid
me farewell This was the partin memory which I left and it
is sweet to think that it will be
the first to welcome me back to
my beloved country
Rapidly Japan disappeared
from our sight and night apThe ship ploughed
proached
into the midst of the ocean the
waves became larger and the
wind fierce Soon it was night
I
and no stars were shining
heard no voice of comfort or
cheer but only the roar of tossing
waves and of the great engine
I was cold and hungry and
could no longer stay in my
hiding place Knowing that the
ship was now far on her way
and that she would Dot be turned back till she had finished her
voyage I came out I walked
on but owing to the rolling of
the ship I could not walk
straight One of the sailors saw
me tramping unsteadily on the
deck without shoes Though I
could not say a word to him
nor he to me yet he Beemed to
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understand

my need and took
me to his room and gave me
slices of sandwich and also a
pair of shoes 1 gladly accepted
the gift with grateful gesture and
smile 1 put on the shoes took
the sandwiches and went out
loitering around
seeking
a
warmer place I found tliatnear
the chimney it was warmer
though there was nocoinfortn Replace to lie down to sleep The

floor and

stairs around

the
chimney were made of iron bars
and certainly not fit o rest on
I

Yet it was an infinitely better
place than where the cold wintry
sea wind could chill me even
through my bones
Moreover
it was a dark place and well
adapted for hiding for ihose
reasons i loon ihwmwioii liicie
behind the chimney
By this time 1 was sea- sick I
could not eat the sandwiches the
kind sailor had given me I felt
lonesome
uncomfortable and
sick but all this I had expected
to face and endure
lie that
place I kept my self three days
without regular meals
Heing
half sick I kept myself near t he
chimney and slept most of the
time
After my long sleep 1
found my body marked all over
with lines which thr bars of the
grating had made like the
markipgs on a piece of toast
You can imagine how this kind
of a bed hurt my body and
made me sore from head to foot
I could not keep on like that
for the three weeks of the voyage three days were the uttermost extent of my endurance On
the third day I felt a little better
as I had become used to the sea
yet my sense of Jonesomeness increased as I had no one to talk
to on that vast ocean Hunger
increased also I began therefore to hunt up some Japanese
in the ship I went secretly and
carefully every place I could go
In the course of time I found
about eighty Chinese steerage
passengers I thought I might
find some Japanese among them
and looked around One or two
Chinese pointed out the corner of
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u

dozen Japanese sleeping in cots
lined up like the beds in a hospital
was glad but t here was
none to speak to me for all were
I
sea- sick
too was weak and
did not say anything to them
but sat at the end of their eotn
and went to sleep in a little
w Idle
While I was nodding quiet v
t here
came an officer anil
caught me Oh
was frightened
My whole being shook
and
thought my last moment had come
tut as
sn W
a chance escaped and hid myself in the plate where first had
hidden
It ua not long befuie
heard a man frying o open he
door imagine w hut you would
feel at such a time The man
opened he door and en light wic
by the neck It was the name
olliecr
thought he would
throw me into ho ca for he
was such a giant wit h such horrible looks Pnt lie proved to be
a fa r bet er man t ha n
t hong
lie took mea inong theol herollieers of the ship where
was examined but could not speak y
A Ja panese In y
word of Knglish
who worked in he steamer was
called up as interpreter The
o dicers naked nie who was ami
why I came on board etc They
took away all my money which
was only a few dollars and set
me to work The job was the
1

I

1

I

I

1

I

I

t

t

t

I

1

t
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most disagreeable one I ever undertook Added to this
had
no strength to work for I had
not eaten for three days My
head and bones were aching and
my stomach was empty But I
was set to get the rust off the
iron under the shelf
But this work secured me
meals and a bed
The meals
were not at all eatable
It was
Chinese cooking hard rice and
all sorts of greasy food To this
kind of diet 1 had never been accustomed But it was no time
to make a choice nor for grumbling If J did not take what
was coming I had to starve Ho
I forced mygclf to get used to
the husks that the swine did
eat
But ohl how well I remy yearning after a loaf
member
not
could
they
as
room
a large
speak Japanese I followed of bread in those days Never
their pointing and found a half before or aftar were the pieces of
I
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a score of 208 A great feeling and unwearied excellence of tone
of rivalry has suddenly sprung thoughout while the contrasts
up and promises to produce a of sentiment and feeling were ingood deal of class spirit Chal- dicated in a most natural and
lenges have been literally flying effective manner
In fact it is
from one class to another and not easy to indicate in what way
one can but prophesy some in- the simplicity and sincerity of
tensely interesting contests as a Miss Glenns singing could be improved If she has art it is used
result
for arts highest mission which is
will
work
Out- door baseball
conceal art
probably begin in earnest the toMiss
Glenns whole singing
Already
first of next term
comsome players have been seen power has come upon our
we
need
gradually
munity
that
cinder
on the dry
passing
perhaps to be awakened to the
path out side of the Gym
pride we may feel in one who
just
The basketball games of this is so largely the product of our
year have bpen productive of two own institutions In vocal acvery noticeable results they have complishment and in large muof
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bread so precious and had so
It was more to
good a taste
me than chocolate cakes for
hungry boys
You would be surprised to
hear that bread was so scarce
and so dear that Japanese passengers had to pay twenty- live
or thirty cents for a loaf and I
only got a piece or two when
they offered it tome My bed was
nothing but one thick cloth between two poles like a litter
used on the battle field to carry
wounded soldiers I had no pillow no mattress and no blanket and it was mid winter and
the ship was coming more and
more to the north Tired as I strengthened the interest
the
was i could not sleep on these student body in this game and
cold nights I tried every means also have developed a large numbut I did not succeed I folded ber of players who will be strong
myself like a bird but I had no candidates for next years team
feather to protect me from cold
All night long I felt the chill even
Irve Wilhelm has left with
In the Roscoe Graham a number of
through my bones
morning my hands and feet were the popular CI irk Griffith balls
stiff and immoveable and my which still bear the trade- mark
whole body was shivering and Any one intending to buy a
my teeth clattering There were good ball will do well to look at
Japanese sleeping near me but these
they could not spare me their
blankets since they themselves
Miss Qlenn Song Recital
had none too much to keep them
warm
Our Conservatory has put
Yet amidst these difficulties
great obligation its whole
under
and hardships which I had to city and
University contingents
rein
face
crossing the ocean I
us admirable
by
affording
call a few pleasant things
The
world
the
glimpses
into
rest on Sunday was one of them surrounding us butmusic
remained
it
Though I was not a Christian
the rest was none the less for the recital of Miss Frances
sweet As Sunday came it gave Glenn to bring us under similar
me hope for it was a week less obligation to the world of music
before I should reach the shore we have among us I wish it
I always wrote the record of the were possible for us to impress
week on that day in my pocket all the patrons of the University
book but the record I have lost with the high artistic and
personal merit of the Faculy in
our Music School Every member of it deserves to rank with

yt

r
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The last game of the Basketball season will be played with
Kenyon at Gambier next weak
Gene Wright will return to
Cleveland next Thursday where
he will rejoin his team and go
with them to Alabama
Gymnasium exercises end with
this term
The basketball team has been
putting up eomi excellent work
in practice lately
Class games have begun in
basketball
Last week
the
Preps defeated the Freshmen by

the fine talent and large culture
of similar institutions anywhere
in our country
It was a piece of decided initiative for Miss Glenn to bring together our public and seek to
bind them at the close of a week
full of art- eventa with the single
cincture of her song garland
But she dared it and what is
more she did it
Careful study and tasteful arrangement and penetrating discrimination appeared in the programme as a whole It covered
a wide range and presented real

sicianly comprehension
in attractive presence and in general
intellectual culture Miss Glenn
may well be regarded as the type

the thoughtful Christian artists we are hoping to prepare
for their high vocation by our
training
academic
and our
S F S
School of Music
of

NIEDERHAUSER CONCERT
PANY

COM-

Wooster Musicians Give an Entera
Before
Shreve
tainment
Audience

The

Niederhauser

Concert

Companys musical entertainment at the Armory on Saturday evening was one of the best
ever given in Shreve The Piano
playing of Miss Arabella Barnes
was very artistic and few if any
better players have ever been
heard here The Baritone solos
of Mr

Niederhauger were much

appreciated Mi Houston as
Tenor Soloist was well received
as was also Mr Seiler whose
range as a Baeso ia remarkable
The Violin numbers by Miss
Houston received merited compliments from all present
Usually when students go
away from Colleges they go for
a time and are apt to forget
themselves in their conduct but
the conduct of the persons making up the Company and of their

friends who accompanied them
was of so high and marked an
order that they are deserving of
special mention
This as well as the musical
entertainment speaks volumes
gems by distinguished compos- of credit for Wooster University
ers Details of execution need with which they are connected
not be noticed here for the whole
Come again is the welcome
was given with dash and vigor wish of all Shreve Daily
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University Debating Club

jaiT

txj
VTcUllcouwj j MTfh 4 the llni
versity Debating club met in regThe following
ular session
to serve four
elected
were
officers
regular meetings of the club
Vice Pres
Pres Walkinshaw
Hup and Treas Caldwell
i

On special topics Graves spoke
Walkinshaw on
on Mahdism
Canals Remp
Great
The Worlds
on Utilization of Waste Material
on Placer Mining
and nWelday
a mipstinn was debated
mi
and Moses affirmative
bv Knight
nncrn
i
t
d
aieonei nrA llonn
and

a cave deep hidden
But beanty and grace are there
Theres never a lite encumbered
But blossoms beneath its care

Theres never

The choirs of Heaven are richer
For voices by sorrow trained
And eves that dimmed with weeping
Are brighter for Heaven gained
is

EXCHANGES
Puer ex Jersey
lens to School
Videt in meadow
Infestus mule
Ille approaches
O magnus sorrow
Puer it skyward
Fuuus tomorrow

The Carnegie Institute at
Washington will appoint assistants for investigation work
This will furnish young men of
unusual ability a line opportunity for developing their talents
The Michigan- Wisconsin debate
will be held in Madison March
20 The question reads as fol
Would the adoption of a
lows
general income tax levied by t he
United States government he tor
the best interests of the nation

f LITERARY

SOCIETIES
I
tive
The topics for next week are
Legislation of the Last Congress
Athenaean
PrSduction of Diptheria AntiNew
ot
Sidewalks
Athenaean met witli an unusualMORAL
toxin Moving
Teachings
lasses were
Froebels
ly good attendance
York and
Qui videt a thing
ncOn
the essay
represented
well
The question tor ueuaie
Non ei well known
States
FootUnited
subject
the
Smith
were
class
Bolved That
Est bene for him
Goshorn
KeminisciMices
ball
should adopt the Initiative and
Ex
Reliiiqni id alone
Affirmative LtDr Jekvll and Mr Hvde Todd
Referendum
AM
Negative
RPEAMEPr
EO
PIPE
King of Lit tle N esscx
Amstutz
The
and
ling
Good
enter Hercules
Deelamation class
Wise and Ligget
Guards Sampson a pillar of A Tale of oacliing Days
strength Goliath sling- shots On the Kxtempore lass wenTHE HAREBELL
Crowl liice Didcoct and Ortnsbic
barred
Jatierson
Oration class H
Jaikson
Stonewall
Tackles
The Ideal lloowr The
subiect
By Lena L Jennings 06
Julius Caesar
Condemned Man
H s
l
V a- t e r T inn1 Joshua
Tiie iUist ion dcliatid wis
Captain
andJitM
Quarterback
Out on the lonely moorland
That seiaiato enilegvs
solved
a
Napoleon
A harebell blooms alone
and women give nisr
men
for
Israel Till nam
dreary
IJalf- baeks
Where the waste- is wild and
lvsnbs A liiui- a IiX
satislartoiV
j
Great
lexjiwdir iV
AhunllHivs

1
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And feul winds- sobbing moan

alhveMi aitfrh- iuawifvsjy
If C
riw m m OllJ It IVl
l Vrnislwe
nearhef
Irwin
floweret
airother
Not
TUull back liaycJifastuian
Not a single- Syray of bloom
And the dauk- wtld grass profusion
vi- HK a
HiAi
i peoi- rttH rVg wifltHf Go l n m errr etr iuiit Isi k
Bufheighteiis the scene of gloom
JtVnt ofith- eplHf year
meufiit
swblailes bend aiid shiver r jii Tnioriixj- awll retire all
tiliinitijKiitiii y Iranians
rt
it
mvent
Ot
nJresi
nit
the
autiiavnim
Virto yeifrnr BlKVyrfi8U
AdCrlU
T
V
serve liiied the vhoti- i la ti toil Pi am
i V
Witt uiVill Ii- t t
VhiletWieViswasi- n ter-life
Aslhey nnaeherfragile
t
wni- rfrw atih- eirsneoial de societvL
JiJ
five
f period
of
w
tollows
fo
Ipartinentsherpetals
h
T he progi- ai
But- bravely she lifts
sky
sallies fafr Hie first
A- nd smites at the arching
t
t ivrtift receivedat the The Three Lovers fhiv
Cell
in
Giving oiitof her dainty- sweetness
after
that The licket iJlaird Marcii
shy
v
retireierrtvand
of
limb
pure
amiAll gentle
npu
yearlHanscErlkonig
II7GOO a
mission
Unblest eems her lot and
Seiler was the only reprosMila
of a
dangers
of
flic
account
On
air
desert
To waste on the
of the orarjtnlh- s The
large
tive
a
are
there
cane rush where
Her delicate meed of fragrance fair
of Ins oraMon iwas
engaged
subject
number of students
When a king had called her
Napoleon Bonaparte1
1

i

M

i

I
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1
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as- Hs

f

larsThe

fafaniatiAUtOj1vi
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lesson
But heart of- my heart a
life
I find in the harebells
Again and again we find it
lifeIn the teeming mart of
frailest
Earths flowers are ever the breath
sweetest
the
us
That give
truest
Earths songs are the grandestof death
gates
the
That come from
trodden
Theres never a path slowstorm
and
cloud
by
gloomed
Oershadows
its
But God can brighten
warm
And send it the sunshine

form of class contest has
iJlanian oil me ixiri 4x11 c
vaQrWl
rush
hv
superseueu
uj a Vronev Vni
u
m SUrnnUeeil
questioiis to
ouj lllCIl- lSSIl
ot tbo iniveriii- Y 01 ieu xun iiii- o
congr JSS
lenex
upbelore
come
as follow
rush i worked1
ui
The
r
llierusnis
Unit
debared
Thomas
et
100
A space of ground
adopt
not
0 t m rr
should
oli
States
Cnited
on
y v
square is ropeu nlnacOO
expansion
of
policy
plveu
IK
the
c
memoeroi tluum uu
theessav class Porter read
aropeandtheyareallamb class a On
enwueu
mwmi
production
The
within the square
Bights
for Civil
Struggles
the
up
m
tying
which succeeds
class Cluck v read an essay on Our
most men of the other
and McCon
of half an New Gymnasium
witnin a time limit Transcnpt
Conilnued mi jmgc 27i
hour wins the rush-

that
1

1
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are busy and have little time to
write if they cared to do so We
believe however that there are
many who could contribute
articles that would be of interest
not only to the students but
also to the Alumni If you
have some news- matter or some
literary material let us have it
for the Voice
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The Matter of Commencement

HVI

n
UumunJ l

1

Mm

Woosler will have its regular
old style commencement again
this vear This is the decree of
the faculty and the matter of a
change in the graduation program is settled for this year

a0

they areconvinced of as they listto his words of eloquence As

en

he takes his eat t he admiring eyes
of the audience are turned upon
him for he has saved the coun-

try

Such is the old time commence
ment The time has come however when less attention is given
the college graduate on commencement
His attainments
are none the less nor does the
world regard him any the less
favorably because he has not
spoken on commencement day
What the world cares about if it
cares at all is what has the student done in the four years in college not what kind of a speech did
he make on commencement
The
sooner the college world realizes
that no great importance is
attached to commencement so
far as the graduates themselves
are concerned the sooner will
commencement day take its true
place
The classes in most of our colleges are too laro- e for all the
graduates to speak on commencement day
Certain ones
are accordingly
chosen to
represent the class
But why
should they be given a privilege
which is not given to all
Granted that there are a few in
the class who do not care to
speak why should some in the
class be graduated with more
honors than others
How can
commencement day belong to
the Seniors when only eight or
ten are allowed to take part
Since all cannot take part why

The Seniors some time
at a
class meeting unanimously decided that they did not want to
speak on commencement day
Offlilit th
at Wooster lliio as
Iieing a class that believes in
progression and desiring to see
Wooster take its place in the
Calendar
rank of the leading institutions
Tuesday March 10 I XI C of the state in regard to the comhiist in Self Denial1 John mencement program the Seniors
1iS Luke 22 41 42
were emboldened to request the
Friday March l
Lecture by faculty to grant them a speaker
J
Dolliver
for commencement day
The
action of the faculty on WednesVoices will be on sale each day night however blasted the
week in the Treasurers new Seniors hopes
ollico in Kauke Hall SubscripIt is true that commencement
tions mav also be paid to Mr day belongs to the Seniors but
VieUcllan
there is evidently a difference of
opinion as to the manner in
At this time when several in- which it is to be used The old
stitutions of the country are idea is to make a great deal of
su luring from the ravages of fuas over the graduates they are
disease Woosters affliction of lauded on all sides Have they
two years ago is brought to not completed their education would it not be better to have
mind Cornell has nearly been and are they not about to enter some one address the class
In
broken up because of typhoid the great world
What a stir this- case all would have an equal
fever in the city of Ithaca they will cause Little does the part in the commencement exerHiram is undergoing a siege of world realize what important cises
siimll- pov and only a few weeks scenes are enacted on commenceThis is but one phase of the
since Delaware was suffering ment day
question
To every question
from the same disease There
Did you ever hear a commence- there are two sides and the fachas been very little sickness ment program It is impressive ulty have taken the other side
among the students of the Uni- indeed
The audience awaits The Seniors
have no
versity this winter and Woos- with expectancy the appearance intention of however
rebelling against
ter may well be thankful that of the black robed Seniors and the action of the
faculty They
she has escaped the misfortunes when they proudly march out
are disappointed but not sore
that have come to other insti- and take their places on the Nevertheless they still believe
tutions
platform they are greeted with a that there are many arguments
round of applause
Are they in favor of their side and that it
We should like to impress up- not about to
graduate
The is only a matter of time till
on the Alumni the fact that the program begins Each
speaker Wooster must conform to the
columns of the Aoice are open to delivers his little production
custom of other colleges
all those who care to contribute setting forth his
and
It is impossible for the Editor theories on weightyviews
subjects
Some authors of our college
to appeal to the body of Alumni Then comes the valedictorian
text
books seem to delight in
except in this general way What an outburst of applause
using
Latin
Greek or other
through the paper
he receives
WThat a marvel of foreign words and phrases
To
Some have sent us articles for intellect he is
His
fond
parents
be
many
are
there
technical
iure
publication but only a few It and friends believe
that he has a expressions which much be used
is true that most of the Alumni
great career before him and of this and in such cases no other words
i
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1
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W C A
II Van PvkeBvtheStill Waters
can be used but the foreign
words
However
or
by J R Miller Bv Order of the
word
many phrases are employed A very good meeting of the Y Prophet bv A II Henry Chinese
which are not technical and the W C A was held Tuesday even- Heroes bv J F Headland The
mnpRtimi
is whv are thev used ing led by Mis Starr After a College Man in Doubt by Nolan
li
We can scarcely accuse the auth- talk by he leader many helpful Rice Best Effective Workers in
were given on
True Needv Eields by W T McDowell
or of being pedantic for he does remarks
the and others Foretokens ol Imthe
for
topic
Friendship
not need to show off Further- evening Next week the election
mortality by Newell Dwight Hillnot
do
words
conduce
the
more
is
will
of
be
held
and
officers
it
to clearness for unless they important that all members be is The Fact of Christ by TP LC
Simpson Heart Life by
are familiar the reader may get present
Cuyler How the Inner Liirht
a wrong idea from his translaVW bv D Hillis The Lit
The Joint Social
tion
tle Green God by Caroline A
If an author in acquiring his
Wednesday evening the dining Mason The Principles of lesus
education has accumulated a parlors
Hall were th bv Robert E Speer
Remember
quantity of foreign expressions it scene of ofan Kauke
given
social
E
enjovable
Robert
by
Christ
Jesus
would seem only natural that he by the Y M and Y W C A
Speer
of
his
use
make
to
want
should
is a new departure for
The Student Volunteers ol the
knowledge But for the general This
a University have donated the live
has
years
for
Wooster
Not
of
and
students
public
use of the
ioint Y M and Y W 0 A social volumes following
Presbytvrin particular authors would do been
any
at
but
Dr S H
at
time
bv
Missions
given
iimiiK
in
in
found
words
well to use only
of the school year Dayle Life of A J Gordon by
opening
the
the vernacular
However the event Wednesday his son Erromanga the Martyr
evening proved a success
Isle by H A Robertson MissionThe spacious dining rooms gave ary Principles and Practice by
ample opportunity for everyone
Speer The Trad egy of Iao
THE CHRISTIAN to move about which was a vast RE
ting fu by J C Ketler
improvement over the jams that The following have been added
ASSOCIATIONS
always occur when such functions by purchase The Empire of
are held in Hoover Cottage Business by Andrew Carnegie
The greater part of the evening I nf- anti P nV Life bv J M Lud
Sev low The Rise of a Soul by
was snent in conversation
eral tables were provided with Vance Daniel in the Critics Den
the game of ping- pong whichiur- by Sir Robert Anderson The
M
Smith 2 vols by
nished much amusement Light
the
by
served
were
refreshments j j
F Marion Crawford an elegant
i
committee
social
work historical and descriptive
X
Judging from the gooa time of Southern Italy Sicily and
everybody seemed to have and Malta Eo- ypt of Today by Rae
ol a
Tuesday evenings meeting was from expressions offered later W Eraser Recollections
Le
Cuyler
was
L
emuieuiij
T
Life
tne
bv
social
Long
joint
led bv Good the subject being
could be Pays de France i ar i
vote
if
run
a
and
successful
was
God
It
of
The Promises
there is no doubt that it cin Paris 1891
made a very helpful meeting by taken
U7rmid Vio nrqtiimniia in favor of
givpresent
the leader and those
Forum
socials
ing the promises which are most continuing these joint
precious to them
Library Notes
The Forum abating club met
The last part of the meeting
Thursday in regular meeting
on
of
was o- iven over to the election
have
friends
Extempore Class Townsend
the new officers The following The followinng books or magdonated
recently
Eastern Europe Question
was thp rflsnlt
U F
Canal
Hon
Library
the
to
Panama
azines
Acton
Graham
President Roscoe
Archaeologi
siimvp
Ohio
Woiio
Treaty
vice president Fid win Thomas
Historical Publications
Impromptu Class Beatty
rec sec C W Todd cor sec cal and
Brinkerhoff
IRoeliff
Senatorial Contest
Delaware
Plnttpr treaS F 0 vols XGen
B Rwd as a
ot
tne
Genealogy
Thomas
The
KrTin
Mansfield
Control
Wise Voice Board of
Louise
Miss
Family
Man
Public
Brinkerhoff
Edward McConnell
That imWooster avois mis
Debate Resolved
Christ in Self- denial is the Williams Cabbage
to the
and
detriment
is
a
Patch
mkration
topic for next week F D Crowl Wiggs
Mr E L United States Aff Patterson
Snow
Beautiful
is leader
student in U of W 1 Lehmann Neg Strauss Dale
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Tim session of 1903- 1904 opens on
Tuesday Sept 15 lfc03 The reception
of students and distribution of rooms
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Dr and Mrs Holden were in
Cleveland Monday
New lot of College Pins just received at University Office
Prof Notestein was unable to
meet his classes Monday and

At the temperance meeting
Sunday afternoon Dr Scovel
ALUMNI
gave an excellent address on the
question of temperance
t1i rinxr Tpnrv Forman SI
Miss Florence McNeal superinof
Etah India spoke recently be
tendent of schools in Bainbridge
the Princeton students on
fore
is
township near Cleveland
Tuesday
The Practical conspending her spring vacation in the theme
tact of Christianity with Hindu
Bert Harrison was compelled the city in special study
Witn great earnesuiraa
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to leave school Wednesday beEveryone should hear Hon J he told of the advances made Dy
cause of weak eyes
P Dolliver at the Opera House Christianity in India and pressed
Mrs C A McDonald of Cleve- Friday evening
This is the home the claims of that held in
land was the guest of Mrs Carey last number on the University the Christian world
Kauke over Sabbath
Lecture course
Prof Edwin B Evans 01 of
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evening
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How
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Sabbath
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The Ordinance of
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1737
The

Cincinnati Alumni will
banquet on the evening of March
24th Dr John X Ervin 75 of
is making arrangeDayton K
ments
The Iiev S K Scott J3 has
resigned the pastorate of the
1resbyterian church of NewParis Ohio and has taken
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THE NEW DRESS GOODS ARE HERE
Sheer Fabrics receiving the most attention
Silk and Wool Crepes Voiles Etamine Nub- Cloth Mistral

Tamise Albatross All the
street or evening wear as well as white and black
haven0t been OYerIook6d Venetians Broadcloth Prunella Mohairs
SicilhanrFulio1
new colorings for

f11a
display

I

331030720
25991067s

The strength of any financial institution is measured by its ratio of
The Equitables ratio exceeds that of any other
Surplus to Liabilities
Life Assurance company Not only is the Equitable the strongest but
its policies pay the best dividends
Last year 3 742000 was paid in
dividends to policy holders greater by hundreds ot thousands of dollars
than the dividends paid by any other company How is this possible
you ask Simply by making good investments and keeping the expenses
down to the lowest
The Endowment policies maturing today are
returning every uonar with over 3
compound
interest from the date of its payment
W ten
you considerthat this investment is non- taxable
An
Actual
Result
Twenty years nro a
uon- forfeitable absolutely safe pnd a
guaranty
younf man took out an enof the future ask yourself if you should not
dowment policy in the
takfe advantage of this opportunity offered you
10oo
EQiiitabie for
for
which he paid 47 US a year
for investment
ThjH- yoiihf nom haw been
Before insuring it will be money in your
prdtecteclbv insurance for
twenty years and at the
pocket to consult the policies of the Equitable
maturity of his policy this
The Equitable quotes you actual results not
yenr he received 1407 in
y vague estimates
cash
For any information call on or address our
Hont you thinkTou had i
bettor follow his example
representative L C KNIGHT Wooster O

city has an article in
a recent number ot tne Ladies
They
Home Journal on
thought he was Monsieur
Morgan
90
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Emergency hospital-
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hfve we gathered together larger varieties of choice merchandise than we
7 years
present season and in many lines at lower prices than they can
the
be

duplicated
Naturally when stocks are at their fullest is the best time for satisfactory
selections
in
of
dKecidedly
higher
prices
ndf
arn
all
for
lines of dry goods
Silk JfnTSi0nSH
Silks
ool Stuns and Cotton Fabrics will command higher prices in
the near future
The greater volume of business any house does lessens the expense
of doine that business

far
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